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Western Reserve Public Media produces documentary on Zoar levee
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The historic village of Zoar, Ohio, is fighting a
natural adversary: water. A levee built in the 1930s
was intended to preserve the village. However,
evidence now shows that the levee has the
potential of failing, which could be disastrous for
this community that is steeped in rich history.
To explore the issues this community is facing,
Western Reserve Public Media produced Zoar
Levee: To Preserve and Protect, which premiered
on Western Reserve PBS in April. The half-hour
program investigates the levee dilemma and how
community members and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers are addressing it.  
Zoar is a community of approximately 75 families.
Located in Tuscarawas County, it was founded in
1817 by about 300 German religious dissenters.
They purchased 5,000 acres of land in eastern
Ohio and started building a communal society,
with everyone contributing to the good of all
villagers. The Ohio Historical Society currently
operates a portion of the town as a historic site
and a number of Zoar’s buildings are restored and
open to the public.

Zoar sits at the base of a levee built in 1936 as
part of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ water
management program in the region. Today, the
levee is failing and the Corps by law must consider
all options to fix the problem. The residents of
Zoar fear that there are essentially three courses
of action being considered:
• Fix the levee, at an estimated cost of $100
million
• Move the village out of harm’s way
• Destroy the village following purchase of it by
the federal government
The final decision may be one of these options or
a combination of several alternatives. Zoar Levee:
To Preserve and Protect documents the Corps’
review process and the beauty and historical
significance of Zoar.
The program is available to watch on demand at
www.WesternReservePublicMedia.org. DVDs are
available for purchase at $19.95 each by calling
Western Reserve Public Media at 1-800-554-4549.

Regional Emmy Awards announced; Western Reserve PBS, two independent
productions get 12 nominations and two wins
Western Reserve Public Media received a 2011 regional Emmy nomination from the Lower Great Lakes
Chapter of the National of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS-LGL). The nomination was in the Public/
Current/Community Affairs category for the production Guns N’ Pubs: CCW and Ohio SB 17, about Ohio’s
new laws concerning concealed-carry permits. Guns N’ Pubs is available for free viewing on demand at
WesternReservePBS.org.
Also receiving nominations were two regional productions that premiered on Western Reserve PBS:
• The Restorers — They Were All Volunteers, produced by Adam White, owner of Hemlock Films in
Cleveland. His documentary received three nominations in the categories of Documentary; Crafts:
Technical Achievement; and Crafts: Writer. White was awarded Emmys for the latter two. The
production, which premiered in December 2011, follows a B-25 bomber from Minnesota as its allvolunteer crew stakes time, money and lives to fly it to a reunion of WWII Doolittle Tokyo Raiders.

Western Reserve
Public Media
1750 Campus Center Drive
P.O. Box 5191
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• Hammer on Steel: Bad Boys and Genius and Hammer on Steel: The Concert, produced by Phil
Hoffman of The University of Akron, received a combined eight nominations. Premiering in February
2011, the production documents the history and heart of steel drum music. Bad Boys and Genius
was nominated in the following Crafts categories: Audio; Director—Live or Live to Tape; Director—
Post-Production; Editor; and Writer. The Concert was nominated in the categories of Special Event
Coverage and Musical Composition/Arrangement.
Nominees were announced on Thursday, April 26. Award winners were announced Saturday, June 2, at the
NATAS-LGL 42nd Annual Emmy Award ceremony, held at the Hyatt Regency in Indianapolis, Ind.
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Programming & Local Productions

(cont’d.)

NEOtropolis at a glance
NEOtropolis is broadcast three times
a week on Western Reserve PBS
(Tuesdays at 9 pm and Saturdays at
3:30 am and 6 pm) and twice on Fusion
(Thursdays at 10:30 pm and Saturdays
at 5 pm). The program also streams live
Tuesdays at 9 pm at www.NEOtropolis.
org, on the series’ Facebook fan page
and at www.WesternReservePBS.org.
Video archives are available at www.
NEOtropolis.org.

NEOtropolis to continue through June
The third season of Western Reserve Public Media’s NEOtropolis continues through
June 26, thanks to funding from Kent State University and the John S. and James L.
Knight Foundation. The program airs live Tuesdays at 9 pm on Western Reserve PBS.
See the sidebar for additional airtimes and online access.
NEOtropolis focuses on helping Northeast Ohioans make sense of three forces
of change that impact our lives. Host Luke Frazier (left) explores how technology,
globalization and diversity are impacting how we live: the force of technology
requires us to respond to and interact with our world in new ways; the force of
globalization challenges us to adjust the ways we look at edges, borders and cultures; and the force of
diversity allows us to welcome new definitions and expand our boundaries.
Joining contributors David Perusek, Ph.D., an associate professor of cultural anthropology at Kent
State University, and organizational consultant Craig James are three new regulars: Staci J. Shelton,
a performance improvement consultant and diversity and inclusion facilitator with over 15 years in
training and development; Erin Hollenbaugh, Ph.D., assistant professor in the School of Communication
Studies at KSU Stark; and Jeff St. Clair, WKSU’s “Morning Edition” host and reporter.
Social media and Web resources
Social media plays an important role in the third season of NEOtropolis. Every installment of the
program features invitations to viewers to participate via social media, from the opening Wonder Wall
(in which an issue is posed for social media discussion) to the close of the program (where viewer
contributions are solicited). Live streaming of the program at NEOtropolis.org and on Facebook and
conversation at Twitter@NEOtropolisTV give viewers the opportunity to interact with the program in
real time and through the week, and that interaction becomes part of the content of the broadcast.
The series’ website at NEOtropolis.org features live streaming of the broadcast, video on demand and
archives of prior-season broadcasts. Frazier, Colan and James post weekly blogs.

Micro Business for Teens reaches audience of over 10,000
Western Reserve Public Media premiered its 90-minute special Micro Business for Teens: Starting a
Micro Business in February during National Entrepreneurship Week. The combined viewing audience
for three airings totaled 7,200 households and an estimated 10,800 people.
In August, we will distribute 500 DVDs of Micro Business for Teens: Starting a Micro Business to
Northeast Ohio high school entrepreneurship programs and after-school programs for use in the 201213 academic year.
Funding for the project was provided by lead sponsor The Burton D. Morgan Foundation plus these
organizations: Dominion, The Veale Foundation, Hudson Extrusions, Inc., The Fred A. Lennon Charitable
Trust, Deluxe Corp. Foundation, Ohio Small Business Development Centers and Jobs for America’s
Graduates — Ohio.
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Here’s a look at what the series has
covered in recent weeks:
Tuesday, May 1, 2012
A Little Something Extra The
program explores technologies
that are combining, colliding and
even combusting — all from here in
Northeast Ohio.
Tuesday, April 24, 2012
And We’ll Call It Home  In an everaccelerating world, it seems the idea
of “being home” depends less on
geography and more on technology
and attitude. Is anybody just at home
anymore, or are we all just reference
points on a global grid?
Tuesday, April 10, 2012
Rituals and Reasons  Luke Frazier
explores how global rituals such
as having coffee get played out in
Northeast Ohio.
Tuesday, April 3, 2012
Intrepid Entrepreneurs  Entrepreneurs
come in all colors, shapes, sizes ...
and modes of transportation. Join
NEOtropolis special correspondent
Thomas Mulready and entrepreneur
Chris Cutter as they reflect on their
experiences on the StartupBus.
Tuesday, March 27, 2012
Taste and Place Food technology is
not just bio-engineering and the latest
organic super seeds. It also means
the routine trip to the grocery store
can equal less interaction with human
clerks and more with robots — like
the computers living inside the self
check-out scanners. Luke Frazier
explores the connection between local
food and the forces of technology and
globalization.
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2012
This With That  It’s all about making
something less desirable (like yucky
organic waste or discarded floor tiles)
into something more desirable (like
natural gas or faux flowers).

Programming & Local Productions

(cont’d.)

UA professor’s documentary on Lake Erie’s Civil War rebels premieres on
Western Reserve PBS
In September 1864, a college-educated pirate from Virginia sailed out onto Lake Erie. He was intent
on liberating the Confederate officers imprisoned on Johnson’s Island, near Sandusky, Ohio. That’s
just part of the story of intrigue, conspiracy and adventure about the Civil War in Rebels on Lake
Erie, which premiered in April on Western Reserve PBS.
Rebels on Lake Erie tells the story of young John Yates Beall and his abortive attempt to liberate the
Confederate prisoner-of-war depot on Johnson’s Island. That prison was unique in the Civil War. It
was built specifically to hold all captured Confederate soldiers. But as the war dragged on and more
Confederate prisoners were captured, the prison was converted to one that held officers only — and
a few political prisoners and spies. During the Civil War, more than 10,000 Confederate officers at
one time called Johnson’s Island home.
Pirate John Yates Beall was unique as well. The wealthy Virginia plantation owner served under the
legendary Confederate General Stonewall Jackson. But Beall is best known for his exploits on the
Chesapeake Bay and Lake Erie.
Three years in the making, the documentary was written, directed and produced by Kathleen
Endres, Ph.D., Distinguished Professor in the School of Communication at The University of Akron
A grant from the Ohio Humanities Council made the production possible. Rebels on Lake Erie was
filmed at the Johnson’s Island prisoner-of-war-depot archaeological dig; in Sandusky, Ohio; and
on Governor’s Island in New York City harbor. It features photographs, maps and illustrations from
libraries and archives from across the nation and Canada.
For more information about the production, visit www.rebelsonlakeerie.com.

Multimedia productions update
As reported in the last edition of The President’s Report, Western Reserve Public Media received a
grant from Ohio legislators through eTech Ohio to produce two multimedia projects. Work on the
packages continues this spring. They will be released for use in the 2012-13 academic year.
Get Ready for Your Career 2 focuses on entrepreneurship. Lesson plans, student handouts, resource
material and self-tests will be included in the teacher guide, and the videos will include content
for students and professional development for educators. The specific topics are derived from the
new standards for the state of Ohio, Entrepreneurship Pathways: communication skills, emotional
intelligence, financial literacy, entrepreneurial processes, digital skills and information management.
Three careers are targeted for exploration: video game creator, X-ray technician (radiologic
technician) and multimedia journalist. The videos in the package will show students what people
do in each career, what skills are necessary, how much jobs in these careers generally pay and what
kind of demand there is for these kinds of workers. Teachers’ professional development videos will
also be available.
Weathering and Erosion (working title) focuses on how the world around us has changed over the
centuries. Three student videos based on 4th-grade earth and space science standards are used as
the basis for these programs. Lesson plans, student sheets, resource materials and hotlists will be
available as well as three professional development videos. The desert is used as an example of the
effect of weathering and erosion on the landscape, and content is divided into three sections:
• “Slow Weathering” discusses the effect of wind and water and other slow moving processes
like glaciers.
• “Fast Weathering” shows the effects of earthquakes, volcanoes, tsunamis and floods on the
landscape.
• “What’s Left Behind — Redepositing” explains the results of the weathering processes, such as
canyons and sand dunes.

Women veterans participating in the 2011 Clearview H.O.P.E.
(Helping Our Patriots Everywhere) program take a break from
playing golf to pose next to the Clearview Golf Club historical
marker. Photo courtesy of Tharin Rabes

NewsNite to finish its 13th
season on June 1
NewsNite shot its final show of the 201112 season on Friday, June 1. Look for its
return in September.
In April, a special edition of NewsNite
profiled two unique Northeast Ohio
programs: South Street Ministries in Akron
and Clearview H.O.P.E. in East Canton.
South Street Ministries was founded 15
years ago by Duane and Lisa Crabbs after
they uprooted their family and moved
to one of Akron’s most disadvantaged
neighborhoods in the Summit Lake area.
The Crabbs immersed themselves in
the neighborhood through South Street
Ministries, where Duane serves as pastor
and Lisa is executive director. NewsNite
panelist and freelance journalist Jody
Miller talks with the Crabbs about the
Ministries’ programs, services and positive
effects on the neighborhood they now call
home.
Clearview H.O.P.E., a free program at
Clearview Golf Club in East Canton, helps
local women veterans by using golf for
recreational and therapeutic purposes.
The project was founded by renowned
golf professional Renee Powell, whose
family owns the historic Clearview Golf
Club. Powell created Clearview H.O.P.E.
(“Helping Our Patriots Everywhere”) to
offer local female veterans golf instruction,
exercise, fun and camaraderie.
Joining Powell to talk about the program
is Ninth District Court of Appeals Judge
Beth Whitmore, who is a former Air
Force captain, Vietnam War veteran and
charter member of Clearview H.O.P.E.
Together, they paint a picture of how this
pilot program works, what it means to
the women veterans involved and how it
has become a model for similar programs
nationwide.
Extended interviews with the NewsNite
guests are available in their entirety, as
well as a library of all of this season’s
programs, at www.NewsNite.net.
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Programming & Local Productions

(cont’d.)

New British acquisitions to premiere in late summer
Programmer Don Freeman reports that Western Reserve Public Media recently acquired the following programs from American Public Television.
The programs will begin airing in late summer.
Edward & George: Two Brothers, One
Throne  On Dec. 11, 1936, King George
VI ascended to the British throne
following the abdication of his older
brother, Edward VIII. The day marked
the cumulation of a crisis that had
threatened to destroy the British crown
and Empire. Never before had a British
monarch voluntarily renounced his
title; Edward did so in order to marry
the woman he loved, “the American
divorcée” Wallis Simpson. It was left to his younger brother to restore
the credibility of the world’s foremost constitutional monarchy. While
the story of Edward and Wallis is fairly well known, the relationship
between Edward and George has seldom been explored. The
abdication marked the end of the fraternal friendship between the two
— a friendship that would never be repaired. Using archival footage
along with new interviews, this one-hour documentary examines how,
despite their differences, the brothers looked for similar qualities in the
women they loved. These quests changed their relationship from one
of love and loyalty to suspicion and betrayal. The documentary also
sheds new light on the compelling character of George VI (the central
figure of the Academy Award-winning film “The King’s Speech”),
exploring possible explanations for his crippling stammer and the ways
in which his ascension to the throne changed him.

Elizabeth II: A Jubilee Celebration  This
comprehensive documentary shows
the reign of Elizabeth II at key points
in her life: her coronation in 1953, her
Silver Jubilee in 1977 and her Golden
Jubilee in 2002. Each section of the
documentary has been painstakingly
researched and features rare and
previously unseen footage, some
recently discovered in the BBC’s own
archives. Through these clips, the viewer
can see and feel the special relationship that the queen has built with
people not just in Britain, but all over the world.

Islands of Britain  Actor Martin Clunes
sets out to explore beautiful but remote
communities found on some 6,000
different British islands and sheds new
light on their history, culture, flora and
fauna. The unfamiliar islands are often
the most fascinating. Clunes guides
us through amazing landscapes and
seascapes, introducing viewers to all
sorts of island dwellers — from people
who live off the land to the mega rich
who use their islands to escape the paparazzi. We also get to hear
some remarkable stories of British folklore, with tales of smugglers,
pirates, wizards and saints.
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The Many Lovers of Jane Austen To
mark the 200th anniversary of the
publication of Jane Austen’s first
novel, “Sense and Sensibility,” Amanda
Vickery, one of the leading chroniclers
of Georgian England, explores the ebb
and flow of Austen’s popularity and the
hold her fiction has on us now. In this
60-minute program, Vickery considers
what it is about Austen’s plots and
characters that continue to delight,
amuse, console and provoke. Her fans insist her current popularity is
due to the timelessness of the fictional world Austen created, but for
Vickery the question is this: Why have her novels gone in, and out, of
fashion?

Revealed – The Great Train Robber’s
Secret Tapes This hour-long
documentary sheds new light on one of
Britain’s most notorious crimes. It uses
previously unheard interview material
to tell the story of Ronnie Biggs’ life on
the run. Recorded in 1974, while the
fugitive was hiding from justice in Rio
de Janeiro, the taped reminiscences are
illustrated with dramatic reconstructions
of many key events.

Western Reserve PBS MemberCard

At Western Reserve PBS,
membership has its advantages!
Just by being a member of Western Reserve PBS at
the $60 level or above, you can get discounts at over
100 local restaurants plus over 8,000 nationwide!
• 24-hour MemberCard
hotline: 888-727-4411
for the latest changes
• Web site: www.
membercard.com/
westernreservepbs
• MemberCard customer
service: 800-423-7645
PBS

Educational Services
Educational Services trainers are
Google-certified
Jeff Good, director of education, and Dave Philibin,
21st century learning consultant, have recently
achieved Google Certified Educator status. Upon
completion of six online tests and presentation of
training materials online, Google Certified Educators
are designated by Google as preferred trainers.
Benefits of certification include early notification
of product updates and releases and connection
to resources through an online community of
professional educators.  

Walsh University partnership completed
Walsh University was among 11 recipients of teacher planning grants
from eTech Ohio. As part of the project implementation, Western
Reserve Educational Services staff provided training and support.
Director of Education Jeff Good attended Walsh University’s Technology
Fair in March and presented the services that Western Reserve
Educational Services offer to attending educators.

Administrators Breakfast Club winding down
Western Reserve Educational Services has wrapped up its work with
the area educators who make up the Administrators Breakfast Club
(ABC). The project brought together school principals from across our
service area to discuss and strategize how educational technology can
best be used in their school districts. Administrators met monthly to
discuss and learn about educational technology, and then completed
online assignments prior to the each class meeting. We are currently
seeking additional grant funding to continue the project.   

Every Citizen Online training continues
Western Reserve Educational Services supports KSU
International Leadership training
Western Reserve Educational Services has completed its work with Kent
State University’s International Leadership in Education Program. In
May, 16 educators representing eight different nations participated in
the project. Western Reserve Educational Services provided educational
technology training every Friday to the “worldly” educators on KSU’s
Kent campus. The Western Reserve Educational Services staff covered
Google applications, interactive whiteboards and project-based
learning, and facilitated educational technology discussions.

Western Reserve Educational Services continues to collaborate
with Connect Ohio to offer Every Citizen Online training. Almost 50
participants have taken classes at Western Reserve Public Media since
the project began in January.  Covering entry level skills to Internet
basics, the Every Citizen Online series of classes addresses the needs of
the computer beginner and novice.
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Educational Services
Ohio Ready to Learn update
The Ohio Ready to Learn program, focusing
on training and development of family child
care providers, has been funded for the
coming year and many have been delivered
through the fiscal year ending June 2012. So
far, 30 workshops have been delivered with
another three still to be delivered. Pam Oviatt
serves as the project coordinator.

Increasing number of schools interested in using iPads in the classroom
Western Reserve Educational Services continues to collaborate with local school districts on
technology integration. Springfield Local, Norton City and St. Peter’s School in Canton all utilized
the services of Western Reserve Educational Services to provide training on the integration of
iPads in their district classrooms. Springfield Local purchased over 50 iPads for its teachers and
staff. Norton City schools funded a 30-iPad cart that is being shared in its elementary school.
St. Peter’s has purchased a number of iPads for its teachers. All professional development
supporting these initiatives is being provided by Western Reserve Educational Services.

Marketing &
Development
Membership update
As of the end of April 2012, Membership
is $63,054 over the year-to-date goal. The
success to date is due to a sizable bequest
and a successful March on-air Membership
campaign. At the same time, we’ve seen
significant shortfalls in renewal and additional
gift mail and our telemarketing efforts. In May
and June, we will conduct our fiscal yearend Membership campaign with a goal of
$411,000. To succeed, we must see recovery
in our additional gift and renewal mail and
improvements in telemarketing response.

Underwriting update
As of the end of April 2012, Underwriting and
Private Support is under goal by $96,735, or
39 percent. This category includes revenue
generated from underwriting, nonprofit paid
promotional announcements (NPPAs) and
foundation and corporate grants.  
As of April 2012, funding for local productions
is $158,250 over goal (year-to-date). Two
fully funded projects, NEOtropolis and
Micro Business for Teens: Starting a Micro
Business, account for the majority of the
revenue.

Professional development update
Professional development opportunities for area educators were developed and delivered over
the spring 2012. More than 40 spring sessions were presented to area educators interested
in the technology integration, such as interactive whiteboards, iPad and iPod Touch, Google
applications and more. The staff designed and launched new professional development session,
“Integrating Project-Based Learning With Technology.”
The summer schedule at Western Reserve’s 21st Century Learning Center includes several of our
more popular sessions offered for graduate credit. “Smart Board Bootcamp” and “Google for
Educators” will be delivered as well as a three-day session of our popular summer series, “The
iPad Driving Experience.” A new session titled “Project-Based Learning in Your Classroom” has
also been developed by 21st Century Learning Consultant Barb Moore. Participants in the threeday sessions have the option to receive one hour of graduate credit from Kent State University.
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Station welcomes new
underwriters
Western Reserve Public Media welcomed
Books-A-Million and Cascade Auto Group as
new underwriters this spring.

IT/Engineering
Western Reserve Public Media receives
major WARN Act grant
Western Reserve Public Media has received a $200,560
grant from PBS for the purchase of equipment to
implement phase two of the WARN Act. The Warning,
Alert and Response Network (WARN) provides for the
addition of equipment at PBS stations to broadcast
emergency alerts to commercial mobile service providers
(CMSPs), which are then transmitted to commercial
mobile service devices. The grant covers the cost of
equipment that will ensure WNEO and WEAO remain on
the air for up to 72 hours in the event of a major power
outage. The equipment acquisition list includes a UPS
system for the WNEO transmitter site, larger fuel storage
tanks for the existing generators at the WNEO and WEAO
transmitter sites and a larger fuel storage tank for the
generator at our Master Control site in Kent. Work on the
project begins in June and must be completed by Oct. 1,
2012.
About the WARN Act
In 2006 Congress passed the Warning, Alert, and
Response Network Act in order to make emergency
communications more effective after Hurricane Katrina
exposed the weaknesses of the current system. One key
component of the act was to require the FCC to create a
standard that would enable licensed cellular (Commercial
Mobile Service or CMS) providers to transmit emergency
alerts to their users, which resulted in the establishment
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS).
Although the main distribution method of the messages
to affected locations will be over the Internet, PBS
stations, by virtue of their community-based mission and
wide distribution throughout the country, provide an
ideal platform to supply a backup strategy for transmitting
these messages should the primary link to FEMA become
unavailable. Therefore, in 2008, the FCC passed a rule
requiring PBS stations to “provide a hardened diverse
path for the delivery of CMAC messages from FEMA to
Cellular Carriers.”
In May 2010, PBS received a $26.8 million grant from
the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA) to provide PBS member stations
with the equipment necessary to receive, encode and
transmit these messages over the PBS satellite feed. In
June 2011, NTIA awarded PBS an additional $28.2 million
in order to provide stations with the hardening equipment
(generators and fuel storage tanks, for instance) they
will need to comply with the WARN requirements. PBS is
providing funds for power backup systems to PBS stations
that do not have the equipment.

Board of Directors
Mark and Sandy Auburn receive H. Peter Burg Award
Each year, the American Red Cross of Summit
and Portage Counties presents the H. Peter Burg
Community Leadership Award to one or more
individuals who best exemplify Peter Burg’s leadership
in the community, his compassion for its people
and dedication to the humanitarian mission of the
American Red Cross.
Earlier this year, a committee of past award recipients
selected the husband-and-wife team of Mark and
Sandy Auburn to receive the 2012 H. Peter Burg
recognition. The couple was presented with the award
at the Red Cross’ 16th Annual Acts of Courage event
on March 6. Bill Considine, former H. Peter Burg
Community Leadership Award recipient (along with his
wife, Becky) and recent Polsky Award winner, introduced the Auburns and presented
them with the award.
“Mark and Sandy have generously served our community with great passion
and commitment for nearly 40 years,” explained Theresa Carter, president of the
OMNOVA Solutions Foundation and selection committee member. “We were proud
and honored to invite the Auburns to join our humbled group of H. Peter Burg
Community Award recipients.”
Mark Auburn is a member of the board of Northeastern Educational Television of
Ohio Inc.
The award is named in honor of H. Peter Burg, who balanced a prestigious
professional career with deep community involvement, which included serving as
a board member at Akron Children’s Hospital, United Way of Summit County, the
American Red Cross of Summit and Portage Counties and Akron Tomorrow, as well
as numerous other civic and community organizations.

Auburns’ five-year secret … revealed!
A five-year secret was revealed in February when The University of Akron Symphonic
Band premiered “Nights in Tobago,” a new piece by famed composer David
Gillingham that features a unique steel drum solo. The piece was commissioned in
2006 by Mark and Sandy Auburn in honor of Larry Snider, professor of percussion at
The University of Akron and founder of the UA Steel Drum Band.
The Auburns were also instrumental in making possible the television productions
Hammer on Steel: Bad Boys and Genius and Hammer on Steel: The Concert. The
programs were created by several UA faculty, including Phil Hoffman and Snider,
and premiered on Western Reserve PBS in February 2011. The productions are
nominated for a combined eight regional Emmy Awards. Winners will be announced
in June.
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Outreach & Special Events

Doo WopV

A

C E LE BR ATION !

Doo Wop V concert a success; Doo Wop VI is scheduled
Over 1,800 concertgoers enjoyed Western Reserve PBS’s A Doo Wop Celebration
V, held on Saturday, June 2, at 4 pm at the historic Akron Civic Theatre. The
concert featured an impressive lineup of renowned doo wop performers: Charlie
Thomas’ The Drifters, Gene “Duke of Earl” Chandler, Jay Siegel’s The Tokens, The
Vogues and Jay Traynor. Their many hits include “Up on the Roof,” “Five O’Clock
World” and “The Lion Sleeps Tonight.” About 230 Gold Circle ticket holders
attended a post-concert reception, where they met the performers.
This is the first year Western Reserve PBS has partnered with the Akron Civic
and Richard Nader Entertainment to host its doo wop concert. The partnership
was a success, and A Doo Wop Celebration VI is scheduled for June 1, 2013.

Station partners with
Canton Museum of Art
Western Reserve PBS served as the
media sponsor of the 2012 Canton
National Art Show in late April. The
annual event is a juried, indoor show
of the highest quality fine art and fine
craft. The show featured 80 artists.
Pictured here is fiber artist Jane
Frenke (second from left) holding
the artwork President and CEO Trina
Cutter (left) purchased at the preview
event. Cutter’s Canton Lincoln High
School friends Melanie Archibald
(second from right) and Tina Booth
(right) joined her at the event.
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Walkaround Cookie Monster and
SteveSongs join celebration of 25th
Annual Child and Family Awareness
Month
The 25th Annual Summit Mall and Western Reserve
PBS Family Expo took place on Saturday, April 14,
from 10 am to 5 pm. In accordance with the milestone
anniversary of this community event, we hosted meet
and greet sessions with Walkaround Cookie Monster
and stage show performances from SteveSongs of
PBS Kids. A record number of participating exhibitors
was reached at 62 vendors! Over 3,500 families and
children attended the event. As part of Child and Family
Awareness Month, the event created a family-friendly
day of activities to provide attendees with community
resources, educational materials and entertainment
for all. Sponsors of the event included Summit County
Children Services, Western Reserve PBS, Summit Mall,
Akron Area YMCA, CASA/GAL Program of Summit County
and County of Summit ADM Board.

Outreach & Special Events (cont’d.)

Staff News, Training
& Conferences
Trina Cutter to serve on Leadership
Stark County selection committee
President and CEO
Trina Cutter is serving
on the Leadership
Stark County selection
committee for
the 2012-13 class.
Cutter, a graduate of
several Leadership
programs including
Stark County’s,
will participate in
application reviews and interviews with
prospective class members.

Cutter to participate in HR
Symposium at Kent State Stark

Over 2,000 children attend Plant the Seed to Read event
Western Reserve PBS was one of four major sponsors of the 6th Annual Plant the Seed to
Read Book Festival on Saturday, April 28, from 10 am to 3 pm. Held in Youngstown’s Mill
Creek MetroParks Fellows Riverside Gardens, the “Read on the Wild Side!” theme was a
hit. Western Reserve PBS invited Curious George to attend the event for meet and greet
sessions. Approximately 2,000 children attended with their families. Entertaining and
educational activities promoting literacy were available. Authors and storytellers — including
our own President and CEO Trina Cutter — read to the children. To help promote literacy in
the community, every child left the event with a free book. The other event partners were
Altrusa Club of Youngstown, Mill Creek MetroParks and the Public Library of Youngstown and
Mahoning County.

Western Reserve PBS receives grant for
Dinosaur Train Nature Trackers outreach
Western Reserve PBS received a
$2,500 grant from The Jim Henson
Company to partner with the
Akron Zoo on a Dinosaur
Train Nature Trackers event.
The event will take place
Saturday, Sept. 8, 2012
from 10 am to 5 pm at the
Akron Zoo. Children and
their families will be invited to
participate in four Nature Trackers
challenge activities and attend
a screening of Dinosaur Train,
where they will also meet and
greet the series’ lead character,
Buddy the Dinosaur. The first 500
children will receive a free Nature
Trackers cinch sack, and all families
that complete the challenge
activities will enjoy a free ride
on the Akron Zoo train. We
encourage you to, “Get up, get
outside and get into nature!”

Super Why to ride in
HOF parade
As part of the Pro Football Hall
of Fame Enshrinement Festival,
the character Super Why of the
eponymously named series will
ride in the Timken Grand Parade
on behalf of Western Reserve
PBS. The parade will be held in
downtown Canton on Saturday,
Aug. 4, kicking off at 8 am. Fans
from across the country will
be able to view this nationally
televised event.

President and CEO Trina Cutter will be part of
a panel discussion called “What Does a CEO
expect of Human Resouces?” at the Human
Resource Symposium, hosted by Kent State
University Stark Campus on July 26, 2012.
Cutter will talk about her leadership vision,
how she has created the culture within
Western Reserve Public Media and the value
employees bring to the organization.

Cutter addresses Ravenna Rotary
On May 7, President and CEO Trina Cutter
presented the talk, “If It Looks Like a Duck,”
to the Ravenna Rotary. The talk focused
on similarities and differences between
commercial television and public media

Cutter is celebrity reader at Plant
the Seed to Read event
President and CEO Trina Cutter was one of
this year’s celebrity readers for the 6th Annual
Plant the Seed to Read event on April 28. The
event was sponsored by Western Reserve
PBS, Altrusa International of Youngstown, Mill
Creek MetroParks and the Public Library of
Youngstown and Mahoning County. Cutter read
“Little Red Hen” and “I Speak” to a gaggle of
preschoolers, assisted by Jessie Springer (right),
communications and development specialist.
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Staff News, Training & Conferences
Staff members attend Greater
Stark County Athena Leadership
Award dinner
President and CEO Trina Cutter, Vice President
of Marketing and Development Lisa Martinez,
Communications and Development Specialist
Jessie Springer, Director of Education Jeff
Good and NEOtropolis host and producer
Luke Frazier attended the first-ever Greater
Stark County Athena Leadership Award,
sponsored by the Stark County Women’s
Impact Initiative. Cutter was selected as one
of nine finalists for the award. Former Mayor
Janet Creighton and retired professional
golfer Renee Powell were the recipients. The
event was hosted at Kent State University
Stark’s conference center.
The Athena Leadership Award celebrates
exemplary leadership and is reflective of
a quote from Plato: “What is honored in a
country will be cultivated there.” Over 6,000
recipients worldwide have been honored
with the Athena Leadership Award since
the program’s inception in 1982. Presented
to leaders across professional sectors,

Amy Cassidy completes service
as organization’s CFO
Amy Cassidy, who has served as Western
Reserve Public Media’s chief financial
officer since 2003, has completed her
service to the organization. She was in
Northeast Ohio in May for her final annual
budget meetings with the staff. Beginning
July 1, the organization’s CFO duties will
be assumed by the National Educational
Telecommunications Association’s finance
division.
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the Athena Leadership Award’s rich
history, international scope and focus on
mentorship distinguishes it as one of the
most prestigious leadership awards one can
receive.

Don Freeman attends PBS
Annual Meeting in Denver
Programmer Don Freeman is attending the
PBS Annual Meeting in Denver from May
14-17. The annual meeting covers upcoming
programming plans for the next year,
important industry developments, fundraising and other issues important to people
working at PBS member stations.

Good presents professional
development sessions at
Columbus summit
Jeff Good, director of education, presented
at the Google for Educators Summit held
in Columbus in May. Sessions focusing on
integrating Google Docs in the classroom

as well as creating and editing YouTube
resources were featured to over 600 educators.
The conference was created and promoted
by Instructional Technology Integration
Partnership (ITIP) of Ohio, of which Western
Reserve Public Media serves as a founding
member.

Engineers attend statewide
meeting on master control
centralization
Maintenance engineers Rick Patterson and
Anthony Dennis traveled to Columbus in April
to attend an eTech meeting on the potential
for master control centralization. The state
organization eTech was recently awarded
capital funds to upgrade its master control
facility. With this mind, the primary purpose of
the meeting was to begin preliminary technical
discussions concerning the most effective
and efficient way to move forward. Dialogue
focused on current operations and workflows.

After a week of deliberations, the
management team at Western
Reserve Public Media finished its
fiscal year 2013 budget and bid
farewell to Amy Cassidy (seated),
who has been the organization’s
chief financial officer since 2003.
Pictured are (front, left to right)
Duilio Mariola, Lisa Martinez
and Trina Cutter and (back, left
to right) Jeff Good, Don Freeman
and Carolyn Raley. We’ll miss your
challenging questions, rigorous
guidance and sense of humor,
Amy!

